NUMBERS

• 1996
  – C&A introduced Recycled Content Carpet Tiles

• 1998
  – C&A made RC tile standard product and discontinued virgin tile production

• 31%
  – MINIMUM Recycled Content

• 8%
  – MINIMUM Post Consumer content
NUMBERS

• 100%
  – Percentage of carpet returned which is recycled back into flooring

• 100,000,000 Pounds
  – Amount of carpet recycled back into carpet since 1997

• 100%
  – Recyclability of all C&A products made since 1963, including recycled content products.
FACTS

- Meets FTC Guides
- SCS certified
  - Recycled content
  - Recylability
  - EPP
- BEE’s
PELLETIZING
CALENDERING
MINING BUILDINGS FOR OUR RESOURCES VS. THE EARTH
• Created from laminated safety glass
• PVB (non-chlorinated) film
• Glass filler
• 75% + post-consumer recycled content backing
• 25% + PC content